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Dear Families,
After a term away I am ‘back in the swing’ of the day to
day business of Burton Primary. My time working in
head office was a very different experience. By going in
to schools around the state and conducting the
external reviews, I was able to observe and interview
many people. It has given me the opportunity to see
how other schools operate and have been able to
bring back some new learning to further improve the
great work being done at Burton.
I would like to acknowledge the fantastic work done by
Nic Dale as acting principal and Lynda Rivett as acting
deputy principal in my absence. I was able to
concentrate on the work I was doing last term,
knowing that the school was in great hands. I also
appreciate the great work done by Anna Kamenic in
Andre Neto’s absence for 6 weeks during this time.
Book Week
We will be celebrating Children’s Book Week during
weeks 5 and 6 of this term. In keeping with tradition, a
parade will be held on Friday, August 24th. This is an
opportunity for children to dress as their favourite
book character or in line with this year’s theme
“Finding Your Treasure”. Parents are welcome to join
us for this parade during our normal assembly time.
STEM Opening
Our STEM buildings will be officially opened on
Wednesday September 12th from 1.00pm to 1.45pm.
After the official proceedings in the gym, classrooms
will be open to visit as well as our new facilities.
Invitations will be sent home soon, with bookings
needed.
Sports Day

Hats & Jumpers
Please remember that all students are required to
wear a sun safe hat during outside play and
activities. Hats are available for purchase from the
front office ( $10). This is
in keeping with our
adherence to the Cancer
Council’s Sun Safe
Schools policy.

No Hoodies!
Our school dress code clearly states that hoodies
are NOT to be worn at school. Please ensure your
child has a plain maroon (or turquoise) jumper or
jacket—without a hood. These can be purchased
from the school or local stores.

Alison Lynch
Principal

What’s happening?
August
3rd

Kiwanis Breakfast

Tuesdays,
Bike Ed—Year 4/5 classes
week 3–7
August
24th
Sept.
12th

Our whole school sports day will be held on the last 1.00day of term this year— September 28th. Please keep 1.45pm
this day free and join us for a fun end to the term. Sept.
28th
Further details will be provided closer to the day.

Book Week parade

STEM building opening

Sports Day

Father’s Day Stall—Fundraiser:
We need donations of items for our Father’s
Day stall to be held on August 31st. Please
send along any craft items and unused
presents (re-gift) - toiletries, tools, garden
supplies, plants, socks, gift sets, chocolates
etc.
This is our major fundraiser for the term.

The character strength we focussed on this fortnight
is
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Jett Hem

Classroom
Certificate
Thaneisha Tran

2

Seth Raymond

Ivann Mata

3

Patrick Vichet

Khual Khual Phaipi

Late Arrivals

4

Leon Diep

Angel Imperial

There are still a number of children arriving
late to school—many on a regular basis.
Please ensure your child is at school, ready
to start their learning by 8.45am every day.
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Toby Taylor

Mia Freeman

6

Lachlan Yeates

Jenniita Kean

7

Aiden Thomas

Jessica Nightingale

8

Mason Parry

Mia Kelly

9

Anthony Craiu

Blake Jenkins

10

Aidan Halwes

Matilda Hogan

11

Jayden Spiteri

Liam Freundt

12

Muzammil Baba

Carmella Rush

13

Ryan Bennier

Christian Agagliate

14

Nevah Freer

Irfan Hameed

14a

Jakob Kerley

Blake Frencken

15

Leon Fox

Hunter Armstrong

16

Nathan Shiers

Cameron Hoppo

17

Parker Yoeun

Tyson Amor

18

Latrell Hem

Tyler Leckie-Norris

19

Daniel Behroozi

Serey Reth

20

Braedon McDonald

Hunter Sargeant

Breakfast Club
Many thanks to Cathy and Nicole for running our breakfast club each morning. Kick
Start For Kids supplies most of the food
provided, but unfortunately they are unable to supply sandwiches for toasting.
There is also a limit to the amount of food
provided. This service is mainly for
children who do not have sufficient food at
home for breakfast. Those who have
access to food at home should be eating
at home so that we are able to provide for
those who don’t. Emergency lunches are
also available to those who come without
food.

Room

Character Strength

Bug Hotel
Room 15 learnt about plant structure and ecosystems. They learnt that insects are required for
pollination of plants. They decided to teach their buddies in Room 8, all about insects. Their research
into the importance of bugs lead to the discovery of bug hotels. Rooms 8 and 15 commenced a STEM
project of designing and creating a bug hotel for our garden. John, our groundsman, created the
structure whilst students filled containers with natural materials that bugs thrive in.

The Kiwanis Tea Tree Gully would like to invite you for a

Pancake Breakfast
Friday 3 August
Burton Primary School
8.00am – 8.45am
We would like to thank the Kiwanis Tea Tree Gully for their generosity in providing our school community with this
FREE pancake breakfast.

